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now T<> maOUT OF HARM'S WATtheorists who can plan the destruction 
of the existing order hut are powerless 
to devise a hotter substitute. But the 
influence of Christianity, whether in 
the molding of society or in elevating 
the individual Christian life, must 
necessarily dimisli in proportion as ils 
fundamental principle—the divinity ot 
its Founder—is undermined. If, then, 
the tendency of

THE SYSTEM OF PROTEST AUTISM 
is to the gradual elimination of that 
primary doctrine front the minds of its 
followers, must not the system itself be 
fatally false and manifestly un-Chris
tian ?

In contrast with the uncertainty and 
doubts and perplexities and contradic
tions which prevail ou' side the Catholic 
Church, when in our own day the 
question once asked by Christ at 
Çasvea Philippi is repeated ; “Who 
do men say that I am ?" is the clear, 
unwavering and positive declaration of 
the same blessed Peter ever living in 
his successor, “Thou art the Christ, 
the Son of the living God. " There can 
be no uncertainty in the meaning ol 
this profession. Our Lord is truly 
man, the long expected Messiah, the 
son of David ; but He is also truly the. 
Son of the living God. Unswerving 
fidelity in the confession of this sublime 

characterize the
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K.poan U to n I,»r*e Congregation . Reproached with sacrificing the by on k.iols nrvoi.T I man, became the new Adam—the new

the Doctrine, of the Incarnntiou. I honor due to Our laird to the honor ot rin. i. .. I head and father of the human race.
--------- I llis creatures, we are intensely con- 0f the sixteenth century ? Arc not the T| rou„h tbe sheltering medium of His

sweet and iiol.Y name of jEsi s w.|ous t|iat au 0ur other devotions are vagaries of Dr. I-ymaii Abbot, of the . ._j humanity each regenerated soul 
the epitome of the cnnI8TIAN i#ut means to lead usonswoctiy to Jesus. Congregational Church, and ot 1 *'• :K iM.0U.»q1t into closest union with the 

many HEAVTiFi l otir blessed Saviour. Now here out of the Briggs, of the Presbyterian Church, ^ An(j into a participation of
Catholic Church are s. many proofs and of Drs. Meljueary, Newton and ,g ow|| |itC| alul is enabled to
given of si nee rest, tenderest love o! ihe Brooks, of the Episcopal Church, the „j |iv0 now „0t I, but Christ
sacred humanity, In which the Son ot legitimate sequences of the principle • jh in mo<->
God redeemed us. The children ol the of private judgment applied to the in- sublime elevation of man,
Church cannot forget, they are not terpretation ol the holy Bible. It is whk.h reault8 from the. applications of 
permitted to forget, the soul winch the same method ot reasoning which ., |vuitH 0f redemption, finds noplace 
agonized for us in the garden of loads mii.isters supposed tube orthodox in rok, barrcn theories of the so- 
Gethsemane and on the mount of Cal- jn their adhereece to the heretofore . , reforraer8. These theories, as 
vary ; the body that was pierced and , r„cognized standard doctrines of their cmatiz„t by Calvin, refuse toman, 
the blood that was shed for our sal va- Church—doctrines avowedly admitted ; , jns'ified and regenerated,
«on. , , . , , n* the unanimous teachings ol the “ { do, works meritorious

Thus are they not only taught tha Fathers- to call .n o question the doe- Xard before God, because tl.c jus- 
Jesus is truly man, but that His sacred trine of original sin. Un what 1 6till a sinner whose sin-
humanity is, as it were, so ana y zed ground ? Because, forsooth, modern “ ,“68 ?"merely dottked over by the
that the simplest and the most Hitter- biblical criticism has shown the firs Hghteousnes. of Christ imputed but not 

Dear Brethren : The sweet and ate of the little ones ot Christ may take cimpter of Genesis to be more poetical .„f ted t0 biini This whole 
holv name of Jesus is the epitome of the in and understand that God bis indeed than historical ! But is this dogma 1 _
-Christian religion—the summing up in become man for their sake—becmrtô ft found ôni> in that chapter? \Wiat bit earn s^sr
One word of all those sacred truths „f Mary—a child of Adam—one stronger testimony of its truth do we I may he thus summed up
which form the Christian creed. L is 0f themselves “ in all things, sin ex- require than David's inspired words : words, taken from Cabin's institute
« profession qf our faith like to that cepted." “ in sin did my mother conceive me !" I (vol, 1, bk. 111.. 24) “His (.Christs)
wh'ch blessed Peter, speaking under mviuirv of christ. For that reason we enter the world tlie righteousness covers your sins—His
the inspiring influence of the Eternal But whil(, the Church inculcates tlie. objects, not of God's pity, but as St. salvation extinguishes condem-
Father, thus briefly summarized : tenderest reverence and devotion to Paul assures us, “by nature children nation. He interposes with His woith

“Thou art the Christ, the Son of the ^™d ^Zity, she proclaims in of wrath." But all this is but the i„ess, and so prevents your unwortht-
livin'- God." It is that profession, , , tones as the very basis of all inevitable result of the attempt to re- ne8s from coming into view ot God.
made by the first of her supreme pas- , t lovillg devotion, nay, of all that- duee to practical effect the principle- In its notice ot an ®lo^u™t
tors, which the Catholic Church lias so , , adoralion rendered to the human- yes, the fundamental principle-of the preached by Rev. Joseph Cook, ot t ie
jealously guarded and faithfully ex- ilv Jesus Christ, the sublime doctrine Protestant reformation. Second Presbyterian church, ill this
pounded for now well nigh nineteen Ris divinity - that He is God co- The system of fait , then adopted city on Sunday, November 17. 188J,
centuries. It has been lier shibboleth, , nnd cc-Jternal with the Father, supposes the ability of human intellect the Register said ,h“t J ,
her battle erv, in every contest with There is not a Catholic child who has to weigh and decide the intrinsic cred- sm could not be blotted out •
the hosts of‘error which Satan hcard the iittle catechism explained to ibility of divine revelation, and of it- The record made by man muM remain

ively marshaled against her, . . , , knows anlj believes that Jesus, self to pronounce what is and what is 1 without alteration ; but Chnst was in
age after ago, during the past two h rcd i!liagc is put before him not revealed truth. This is human terposed as a screen between the man
thousand years. “many ways-as a child in Mary's reason enthroned as the court of last a„d the record he had made in that

For if we cast our eyes backward on or iu the crj|, of Bethlehem ; as resort to determine whether any doc- particular."
the centuries which have elapsed from thc (’;ood shophoiel searching for or trine taught by God bo true or not. Tl.us there is no true regeneration,
Christ to our day we find that almost bringln„ back the strayed sheep ; as By this principle anyone who „o real participation in Christ s me 
every heresy which has assailed the l)l(, banging on the cross— is judges from his reading of Holy Scrip-1 and holiness, no infusion into the soul
Christian Church lias involved in some tnl| t(ie v(,rv (;ljd 0f heaven and ture that thc divinity of Christ is not I 0f the forgiven sinner of divine grace, 
way a denial of tho true character of 1.^ ln his'own childlike language there clearly taught, not only may, but In this gloomy system, where is 
onr Lord Jesus Christ as God and man. I )ic wji| fovmu|at<>. for you the profession I must, reject it. Nay, if he judge that 1 there any true restoration of the lost 
Then if we sift the errors of our own of Puter . rc is Christ, the Son of the I the doctrine itself is not creditable, he I gifts and privileges of Lden ? 1 he
times, we plainly discover that these, I (Joel. ’’ He who is born of Mary I must conclude that the doctrine cannot 1 poor sinner is merely told that Christ s
too, impugn, openly or covertly, the I -n tll(, stJI|,lc of Bethlehem ; He whose I liave been revealed. Far from being I merits interpose to prevent God from 
same sacred doctrine of the union of I ^ and lnjraclfea arc recorded in the I Idamed, such a one must be praised fer I seeing the foulness of sin which still 
the divine and human natures in the I ,,oapei . ]{e w|,0 died between two male- I adhering to the dictates of his reason, I continues to pollute his soul. He can 
one same person of the God-inan. factors on the tree of Golgotha, is the I which is constituted by Protestantism I never feel the embrace of his Saviour,

111 fact, despite the glorious victories sp(.ond pC 0f the triune God. the only judge of the truth or falsehood I the purifying and sanctifying touch of
achieved by virtue of that name—1 when tlie Apostles testified to the I of God's revelations. | Christ's sacred humanity.
Jesus of Nazareth — during the past I miracles wrought by Jesus of Nazaret h I This fatal though logical conclusion i that divine presence

thousand nine hundred years of tlie I in proof of IIis divinity, and especially I of thc theories of the so-called reformers I which, especially in the holy Sacra-
world’s history, the men of our day out- I lQ tkat unparalleled miracle that after I is yet more evident when wc call to I ment 0f tbo Altar, floods the soul of the 
side the pale of the Catholic Church, liaving been crucified unto death He mind the great purpose of the Incar- I wortby communicant with a foretaste 
seem to he almost as much at loss to I kad| JJ- Pis own power, risen again to I nation and see how sadly those theories I of- heaven's blissful joys, the everlast- 
define its true character as were t*,c | life, nnd then called on their Jewish I fail to realize I ing portion of God's redeemed children,
men of His own day. “ ho do men I t.^ethren to confess with the terrified I the sublime purpose. I Nay, many see in the great Sacrifice
say that Ha is ?” is a question to which I (.nnturio„ beneath the cross : “Truly I Wh djd the sccond person of the I of the Cross, of which we have thc daily
divers and discordant answers are still thu man was the Son of God,” they I bl(j6',ged Trinity become man ? What I renewal, hut a sublime example of
given. A great teacher, a holy man, fouud it hard to bring conviction. A t a„d con‘vincing reason is tlierc licroic virtue, no real atonement for
a wonder!ul prophet. * crucified God was Indeed “astumbling *hat the chviat should be God as well the sins of the world. freshness, Acer's Hair Vigor remains
pher, a worker oi wondois, the founder b|o ,k t0 the Jews, and a scandal to the ag |];an y We cannot wonder that men holding unriva]ed Tlli6 is the most popular
oi'a new religious system Amid he Gentiles." Tl.c. latter, through their Th(. t(,auhinga of the Catholic Church such views of Christ and His redenip- d valuable toilet preparation in the 
clashing of these human mows, the I prnud philosophers, laughed to scorn concerning the fall of our first parents tion have come to ask, first, why such , „ wh„ UBli it ar(, perfectly
eteniai l athe. ,s m . î.è thv devout worshippers of thecnicificd am, Ug and the restoration of a Redeemer must needs be very God | gatisfi^ that it the best.
Peter and the Church, of whlth “c Nazarene. Scarcely had thc Chuicli I man t|irouffh the Word Incarnate— I and then to deny His divinity. A\ hat . i >lt ti.e Quotations of the Virtrinia 
holds the keys of dogmatic authority, Wll|1 hcr first most glorious triumph Hjm whom we love to call by the sweet care they for words of Holy Writ? tobacco mJLts it wall be found tlnitthcfeigli-
say mg, Ho is my well brioxed non;, nfter a deadly struggle nunc of lesus Saviour — all are in Have they not been trained in a I oat price paid for “ fillers ” —which » the
C'haryh fiw.l lnUrere -hoSi nMhifsub- OP THREE HUNi.REi, years, beautiful accord, not alone with the school of logic which in itt Interpréta- ‘X^lfh°îl2lm&
ill i ^ t r i v nf üie (1 i v ini tv of our 1 ord when, from her own bosom, arose the I inspired record, but also with the tra- tion ot Scripture knows how to rex erse I pliv0 of to],.lcco iPilf imported into Ontario,
blime truth ot the divinity ot ou l.o d Aviua naaailiii"- tlie Godhead ditions of the human race, and even the plainest statements of that inspired Aa 0VPr fllUr.fifths of all tlie leaf importedissr-a.'sessssx assÆŒT' «s—-, * œsf.s-*-*«•«* «.«.« i,™ ,.i„. "^îmi Lî™».» s.s oîifioü «. gstonsr*"-...... .........

hum an N au ke oi JESUS. ' complete was the triumph of the Catli condition, such as the All wise and deemcr as God with us. Recall the | Monthl). prize* for Boy. und otri*.

. .... - '• - I s-SSSStSS
equal with the rather. 1 ell them Ot I ylnce of Ontario, who ecna the greatest numtior 
the miracles He wrought to prove IIis h? mill
divinity. Lay all the stress you please 1 a pretty picture to those who send not less I jOHa Tavlor & Co are founders of ttc most 
on their conflicting opinions when they «Dm ,, w^.to ;sum £ u, ^
deny IIlS Godhead, yet plaise His ex- I than • th of each month, anA marked “Com- I a i>pai n( i2 (îanrest in tlie woil«V, also tlie 
alted sanctity. In the most emphatic iifwm'cSn!mc«%ii h2 Grc"lPi:Lleiti,if
words which human language can I nUhlished in The Toronto Hail on first Hatur- I JOHN TAYLOR & vO., 
supplv lie proclaimed Himself God. I day in each month.. | Loughborough, Leicestershire, England
Them if He is not God, the world has Mr. W IM -.v/mr, Bailitr &c Belleville 
neve,: known so impious an impostor
and seducer ; and Ills enemies were I I have used it for bruises, scratches,
vi<rht in branding Him with these very I wind puffs and cuts, and in every case it gave 
epithets. Quote to them the testimony {.K^tïcokis, &**!&«•.,"and u’iTa 
ot the evangelists and I perfect panacea. It will remove warts by

OTHER SACREI) WRITERS I paring them down and applying it ocension-
of the new law—“In the beginning I ally.”
was the word, and the word was with 111 fitting hoots and shoes cat

, i ... i * * * I Hf.lloway s ( orn Lure is thc article to use. I------God, and the word v as (» d, I (j,.t a bottle at once and cure your corns. I [----
and the Word was made flesh and |)R Low,a kulvhuu Soap i, a delight 
dwelt amongst us. I ful shampoo. It cloau.es tiio scalp and | |

They have learned hew to set all I darkens grey hair, 
these arguments aside, and the task is Mtnnr.l'» Uniment for Bhemnatlroi. 
easy enough for those practiced in such I 
reasonings as wo constantly hear used | 6* 
against the doctrines of the Catholic 
Church. Christ declared in very posi
tive terms that His Church was never 
to cuinb to the wiles of men or 
tyitan. His words are distorted, and 

will insist that Christ’s Church
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HisChuiTh, to wh 
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And certainly 1 
Church to yeast m 
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RELIGION — THE 
DEVOTIONS DEW IUBEU—FULL TEXT 
OF T1IE SERMON.

Wheeling Dally Register. Jan. 1*. 
Yesterday morning Bishop Kain ex

pounded to a large congregation the 
Catholic doctrine of the Incarnation, 
that Christ Jesus is true God and true 
tnan, and exposed the tendency of Pro
testantism to subvert this and other 
dogmas of the Bible.

After reading the Gospel t Luke 11- 
<21 ) and calling attention to the least 
which the Church was celebrating yes
terday—the feast of the lloly Name ol 
Jesus -tlie Bishop said :

K?MS
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Th IIi.

i

m,.

There’s no cause for lcar here. 'fi,e 

fence is high and tlie ilia in i- -t long, 

and a sense of safety and sm:-.action 

comes over the woman, something like 

that which comes to her when she uses 

“ Sunlight ” Soap, and sees how it 

does away with Iiard work and turn* 

toil into case. Then she is safe in the 

knowledge that this Soap cannot ham 

the tenderest skin or finest tabriv. For 

purity it has no equal. Try it.

I
if

in these

;,ncc

truth must ever 
Church built on Peter, who first made 
this glorious confession and received 
for liis reward the assurance of his 

“Thou art the rock

lieve. 
i, it that makes t 
amiable, so cal 
happy in all thei 
a-sist and serve 
but all the world 
could answer tin 
Christians them: 
had to go and f 
failli which had 
ing to them, 
verted, and in t! 
tics in tlie same

So the lcnvci 
. tin; cont

divine Master : 
on which 1 will build My Church, 
against which the gates of hell itself 
shall never prevail.” This profession 
of faith

THE CHURCH BUILT ON 
Peter maintained against the scoffing 
Jews who had crucified Him. She up
held it against the blaspheming Arius 
and the mighty potentates who shielded 
him and his impious heresy. She pro 
claims it to-day in the face of a proud 
philosophy and a sneering infidelity.
She inserts it ns a first principle in all 
her creeds : she preaches it from ten 
thousand pulpits ; she transmits it to 
her children sculptured in marble, im- 
bodied in canvas built up in the most 
majestic forms of architecture. The j j) w. LITTLE.
Holy Name of Jesus, which the Church JOHN beattie, 
so profoundly honors, brings before I [)EI>o.3IT8 of $1 ml upwards recti td 
the mind of the Catholic that human I highet.1 cmraut rate»,
form, “beautiful amongst the children I DEhENTURE8 itoU,d_ pa).Me ,0 Cic- 
of men but beneath that human form, 
faith shows to him as to Thomas the 
divine character of Him who bears that 
sweet and holy name ; and so at thc I MONEY LOANED on nicitgope, d aal 
very mention of that adorable, name, I estate, 
he is very ready to exclaim, “My Lord | MORTGAGES purcLsied 
and my God."
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too. There 
lieved agains 
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warned us of 
His true ( h 
So this is not 
trouble is thr 
by the good r 
the world to 
and thus ovc. 
may argue ti 
arc ready to 
lie as the li 
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by our lives 
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of others. C 
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That He is man wc know ; that He is, - i iii olic faith. -----God, the, second person of the adorable t,lQ 8a(l lflvt tliat
believe as firmly as wc

we are once more m 
face of a powerful element, even with
in the ranks of so called Christian I which man presents to himself. While 

do not overlook his sacred humanity. I (^jlurchos, that openly refuses to say of I lie has evident traces of high nobility, 
None love to think ot it so often, a,lcI | Christ with Peter «and the Church of | raising him above all other orders of 
revere it so fervently, and adore it so

Trinity, we 
tv,lievo in the existence of a God.

THE (l UK AT ENIGMA
We

Peter, “Thou art the Christ, the Son I visible beings, yet he bears about him
profoundly as do the children of t,ic 0f the living God.” May this, to us also signs of some fearful upturning of
Holy Catholic Church. In lier many I aw|U|? blasphemous charge, be brought I his highest faculties — signs as plain
heart-moving, soul-stirring devotions as an indictment against any recog land convincing as are the scattered
the Church calls our attention to the uizv(1 cveu aH ministers of Jesus Chvisl broken columns which tell the story of 
human body of Christ, which is as real -n our ow!1 (jay aild in our own conn - I perished greatness. Faith alone un- 
as our own boilies, and perfect in all try j * I ravels the mystery of man's existence,
its parts and its operations. When our highest duty, our duty to I It reveals the perfection of natural

At one time His Sac ml Heart—united, om. (}o(l an(l our Uedoemor, is in- gifts bestowed on the primative man 
•f course, as is IIis whole humanity to vojve(j| ' away with all deceptive and the still higher gifts of the super- 
the Go<l head is proposed to our love I ax|oms j Though in one sense it be I natural order with which the bounty 
aud adoration. All that can be con- I . “ j)/i martins nihil nisi honum 1 of a loving Father freely enriched his 
ceived of any human heart as ^Y* I (of the dead say nothing but what is I earthly child as means to fit him for 
centre of the holiest and sweetest senti- I g00,i) “ ju our case this saying adhered I his destined home in heaven. It tells 
monks that can attract, and ennoble and ”0 wouui put God’s honor beneath llis I how these supernatural gifts were lost 
sanctify is true of that divine heart. 1 vv(,atuvcs’ reputation, and therefore it I and even the gifts of the natural order 
©h, how well the children ol thc Church I jin.,pies a false philosophy, a false I sadly impaired by man’s sinful dis 
know, from their own experience, the moralitv Now \ ask did that so I obedience. It depicts in all its hideous 
unction that flows as a torrent of sane- I ‘lauded I malice the evil of sin as an outrage
tification from the Sacred Heart of the so.(.AUiE1, minisi’ER of god, | against the sovereign majesty of God
man-God Christ Jesus ! At another I w|10 died in Brooklyn a few years ago, j the Creator.
lime His pierced hands and ieet are I i)0nev0 jn the divinity of Our Lord I Then it unfolds the merciful plan of 

up before us as memorials of H*8 I Jesus Christ ? Surely not, when from I man’s redemption. The Son of God 
undying love for us. I pulpit or platform he could impiously I assumes the nature of man, that in

We are bidden to draw near and I |)Vand our Blessed Saviour as a tramp. I that nature which had sinned, full 
hear the dear Jesus speaking to us as I Dean Stanley, a salaried minister I atonement may be made to the offended 
to the privileged disciples whom lie I Anglican Church, believe in this I Creator. By His obedience unto death,
visited the day of His resurrection, |(iivjnity when ho expressed the hope I even the death of the cross, ho repairs 
showing llis hands and feet, as much I t|iat t|iv tiay was not far distant when I the disobedience of the first man. Not 
as to say : Behold the pledges which I, 1 QonftuqUfl) Buddha and other pagan I only does he purchase forgiveness of 
though risen from the dead, still bear I wort|^es Would be associated with Jesus I sin, but a restoration of the su per
il bout me, and will carry even into my I çjirj8^ jn the Sonship of God ? When I natural privileges bestowed on Adam 
heavenly home. Then, agRio. wc are 1 suctl blasphemous utterances from the I and forfeited by his sin for himself and 
invited to gaze lovingly en His sacred I 0f Dean Stanley were quoted to a I posterity. Through the application of 
blood and adore that most precious I eerta|n very respectable English I the divine Redeemer’s merits sinful 
blood as the laver which cleanses our I gontleman visiting our country he I man is re born a child of God and heir 
souls from every defilement ot sin. U 1 n,mar]c(»ti with more candor than logic : | of heaven, 
is only thc children of the Church who I lt Dean Stanley is too influential a 
are aware of the many attractive 
methods which the Holy Church em
ploys and the
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At til 
Dear Sir 

very bed iitt; 
tour months : 
1UR pain aftc 
scarcely wall 
tuement for 
try a bottle, 
pletely, and

men
has fallen into error nml needed tlie
labors of tlie holy men of God like I Here is an incident from the South 

luther, nuNUY vni. and others I .—Mississippi, written in April, 1890, 
to remold, remodel or reform it. just afterthe Grippe hail visited tliat 
Christ said : “ Whose sins you (my | C0Untry. “lam a fanner, one of 
apostles) shall iorgive they arc for- I tbosc w]10 have to rise early and 
given.” llis words arc again distorted work ];itC- At the beginning of last 
-they must mean something else, any- x was on a trfp to fhc city
nZr ‘X.ln Hoh»yf °f Vicksburg, Miss, .where I got well
Ihe' breiuf ami winei’ “This is My drenched iu a shower of rain. I 
Body, this is My Blood." Dl, ! no, we «V.f home and was soon after set zed 
are told, He meant to say just the re with a diy, hacking cough. This 
verse ; that it was not liis Bo.lv nml Krcw worse every day, until I had 
Blood. Why contitine this series of to seek relief. I consulted Dr. Dixon 
iiliistration of the facile method with who hat) since died, and lie told me 
which some men s-'t aside the. plainest to get a bottle of Bosehce’s German 
docum nts of divine Revelation ? Am Syrup. Meantime my cough grew 
I, then, drawing a comlusioii tin- worse and worse and then the Grippe 
warranted by tin premises when I came along and I caught that also | 
11 ssTt tliat tiiis method of the private very severely. My condition then 1 
interpretation of the.Scriptures lends to compelled me to do something, I 
Hie denial ol' rhilsVii divinity, nml, gut two holth sof German Syrup. I 
therefore to the Kiihvcrdon of < hrlwtbm 

For, if Chri8t, in not < Dxl, < hriw

-$• CURELS •- !
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS! 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEUM. SCROFULAJ 
HEART BURN. SOUR STOMACi 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 
RHEUMATISM. SKIN DISEASED

FAIN!
man to chide for any of his peculiar I marks out in minutest detail tho in
views or statements. ” Must not the 1 strumcntalitieH Ho established for the 
conduct and public opinions of such 1 bestowal of this supernatural life, its 
men exert a fatal influence on their 1 increase ami perfection It unravels 

tilie sanctions and encourages in order 1 followers ? I for us the question which perplexed
to turn our thoughts and win our love A distinguished convert to our holy Nicodemus. and tolls how man, at any
to the sacred humanity of our Lord faith told me that some years ago he stage of his natural life, may be re-
Jesus Christ. Of those methods none I met an old schoolmate whom he in- I born of water nml » he Holy Ghost ; by 
is s) powerful as the devotion so con- I formed of Ills conversion to the Cat ho- I what precise menus new sins con
stantly urged toward that sacred lie Church. This gentleman remarked I tract,ed tnny he forgiven through the 
humanity present in the adorable to him: “When we were at school I power invested in Christ's duly niithor- 
>Sacrainent of the Altar. Over and together at tho university of Virginia I ized ministers ; how the divine life is 
over again, too, are we reminded that I was, as you may remember, a devout 1 nourished by closest union wi h the 
tho sacred body of Christ is animated churchman, but for ever twenty years ! God man in the sacrament, of llis Body 
by a human soul like our own that 1 have boon attending Plymouth I and Blood, and continmilly augmented 
soul which sorrowed with the sorrows Church in Brooklyn, and now I have I and per foe ted mvil happily crowned 
of death in the garden of agony -that no more faith in the divinity of Christ I in tho glory of the bo i ili vision, 
soul which Jesus, expiring on the than Rev. Henry Ward Beecher.” I These teachings of fai’h, ns inter
cross, commended to Ills eternal Father. There is, alas ! a deep undercurrent of I preled by the < a holic ( lmrch, p irtrny 

All these sacred truths connected this infidelity — this want of faith in I the blessed reality s \ tersi lv stat"d by 
with llis human nature may be truly Christ as God — pervading every class I the inspired apostle : “ Where sin had 
said to bo contained in that one great of society, and permeating to a very I abounded, grace hath more abounded, ” 
•truth so faithfully inculcated, that considerable extent tho membership of | or, tho same truth as * mg by tho 
Jesus is the Child of tho Virgin Mary ; I Protestant Church organizations. But I Church in accents of gladness in the 
er, as the Church so frequently and I is not this fatal heresy — this denial of * Exultnt of Holy Saturday : “ Oh,
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began ti .ing them, and before taking 
much of the second bottle, I was 

ti'inity is Im' n tii'lmm* '”'>> '<1 mon^t.ir clltiruly cltar ofUio Cougli tliatliavl 
which I >r nitwt in hundr-'d yeai>li:i4 
i npo-ied on tli • creduli y of nmnkind.
This no sane mind can admit, which

it.y ?
Residence —112 El 

Loudon : J()
hung to me so long, the Grippe, and I 
.all its bad effects. 1 felt tip-top and 
have felt tliat way ever since.” f 
PETER J Bkiaj.s, Jr.,Cayuga, Hines 
Co.. Miss.
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